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SOCIETY
With the prospect of Greek letter houHes and dormitories SDOrtS Writer Announces

elosiug during the holidays, festivities are drawing 1o a close
ann a vacation ioom on tne nomon. me rusn or. Lnnstinas
parties is over and students are preparing to return to Iheir
homes.' Merry Christmas!

'Gamma Epsilon PI. blsad hon
orary, wire boats to ten guests at
an informal dinner Thursday eve
ntng. Alumnae preaent at the af
fair which toon place from s to
o'clock Included Janet McLellan,
Florence Helainr. Martha Weaver,
Mra. Catherine Younkin, Mrs. Alice
Staatny, Mrs. Katherine Scblefer
and Mra. Florence Rted. Kath
erine Slaughter.. Helen Yowell and
Maree McQulstan were among me
active members who attended the
dinner.
Chi O'e Plan
Helldiv Fetes

Mittens, tovs and rifts were dis
trtbuted among: twenty children

f who were sheets of Chi Omega at
. a Christmas party Thursday aft-
ernoon. Santa Claus presented the
kiddles with the gifts which were

a arranrad around a Christmas tree
The actives planned games for the
children and served them refresh-
ments. Pledges entertained the
actives with skits at their annual
Christmas party Thursday evening.
Refreshments were served at the
affair which began immediately
after dinner.
Derethy Weaver
nivti Luncheon

iramltv member of the Dhysl

cal education department and
members of the executive council
of W. A. A. were guests at an
informal luncheon given ny uoro
thy Weaver at the executive man
slon Thursday noon.
Y. M. and Y. W. Cabinets
--r Kntartaln Faralanera

Th fnrlm atadenta nartv Will

be given Friday, Dec. 26, for all
the foreign students remainingln
T.irnin rfiirine- - the holidays. The
v vr r.. A. and the Y. W. C. A
cabinet members, living in Lincoln,
will be in charge of the party,
Students desiring more "norma- -

lnn mav sorilie it from C. D
LH'

' Hayes at his home.
Children Are Honored

.. f A. n. PI House
Children of the Alpha Delta PI

alumnae were the nonorea guesia
r at a Christmas party at the soror-

ity hnnaa Tuesday evening. On
WoHnasdav afternoon the girls in
,.itri fiftaan little children from
Bancroft school to enjoy the tree
and Santa Claus.
Zeta Tau Alpha Pledges Give
Skiti at Christmas Party

Pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha gave
several skits for the entertainment

f tha actives at their annual
Christmas party Thursday eve
ning. The holiday motif was car
ried out in the entire program.

Phi Mus Exchange Gifts
At Christmas Party

nift were exchanged among the
members of Phi Mu at their
Christmas party Wednesday eve
ning. A large Christmas tree ieni
a holiday spirit to the annual af-fa- lr

which the pledges gave for
the actives. Following tne aisin
butlon of the gifts the evening was
spent informally.

Lois Raymond left Tuesday
mnminir to sDend Christmas vaca
tion at her home in Yakima, Wash,

Florence Gebhard will visit Mil
a a Kwanann at her home In
Bloomfleld for Christmas vacation

Margaret Ward will spend the
vacation at ner nome in ouimu
Wyo. .

(

Virginia Randall. '30. who is do
ine- - advertising work in Omaha
this year, came to Lincoln last
week end to attend the Alpha
Delta Pi formal.

Zeta Tau Alpha recently held
formal pledging for Martna ijaaen
hus of Columbus.

' DR. PATTERSON WILL
ATTEND CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 1.)

E. Rugh of the Universfty of Cali-

fornia. In this section the discus-
sion will consider the bearing of
current objectives, organization
and methods upon the character
development of the individual.

Amos Is Chairman.
Thyrsa W. Amos, of the Univer

sity of Plttsourgn, Will De cnair-ma- n

of the section devoted to the
social and organized Ufe of the
campus. Problems regarding the
Influence of extra-urricul- ar activ
ities, housing, student unions, rec
reational facilities, ana social me
win he considered by ths group.

.Walter M. Horton, ol Oberlin
college will serve ae chairman of
section 4 which will consider the
moral standards in a day of rela-
tivity. The factors that influence
he changing morality, the achleve-ne- nt

4 of moral certainty, and. Its
"

social desirability, will be consid-
ered by this section.

Elliott Heads Fifth Section.
The fifth section, headed by

Harrison S. Elliott, of Union The-

ological seminary, New York,
will consider social attitudes and

Classified Want Ads

. Only 10 Cents a Line
(Minimum of 2 Lines)

PHOTOGRAPHS

THE HAUCK STUDIO. 121 O strett,
M2MU Distinctly photograph.

ATTtn ALL. H'e a Tawaeand phetafraak
that you want.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Bulora wrist welch. Reward to
.jtladu. Cell aterloo Miller. B4SM.

Social Calendar

Friday, Dee. 19.
Sigma Alpha ' Epsilon

dance at Cornhusker hotel.
Sigma Chi formal dinner dance
Theta XI bouse party.
Alpha Theta Chi houae party.

Saturday, Deo. 20.
Phi Delta Theta formal dinner

dance.

responsibilities, discussing the
method of bringing about desired
social changes.

Student counseling, and its
place in integrating personality
and releasing energies in the right
vocational channels will occupy
the sixth group which will have as
Its chairman Richard H. Edwards
Of Cornell university.

The remaining section will con
sider the place of religion in higher
education. The contribution of re
ligion to the living issues of our
tmes; the problem or specifically
religious organizations, and the in
fluences in the college situation
are to be discussed. Charles W.
Gilkey of Chicago university is
chairman of this group.

Other speakers on the various
subjects will be Relnhold Niebuhr,
Charles W. Gilkey, Norman
Thomas, Frederick J. Kelly, Wal
ter M. Horton, Charles E. Rugh,
Hhyrsa W. Amos, Harrison S. El
liot, Thomas W. Graham, Richard
H. Edwards, Henry P. Van Dusen,
and Samuel McCrea Cavery.

REPLY TO QUESTIONS

a the
I in tne opposing back

of

AMHERST COLLEGE. Mass.
Footbafj is not drudgery for the

players and It does not detract
from studies in the opinion of Am-

herst college gridsters. That was
revealed in answers to a question
naire put out by Coach A. M
Wheeler of the
school.

The nurnose of the Questions
was to find agita- - Pirlferl

and drudgery of
football was applicable to Am
herst

Players Enjoy It,
Recent articles have stated that,

were it not for pressure from fra
ternity brothers and fear of being
ostracized, many of the players

the in order to
devote their time to studies. The
results of Coach Wheeler's survey

that vantage the
oi me contests.

enjoyment they derive from
game and that they do not con
sider It drudgery.

The questions which were
and the consensus of opinion in re

to eacn follow:
l. Did you enjoy your

tion in tne recent football season 7
Out of the entire squad of thirty- -
rour players only lour answered
"no."

2. Hughes
spend the devoted to
in studying or in intramural ath
letics 7 There were two who
answered "yes" this question.
Several of those who filled out the

indicated that It
was unlikely that had
taken them aay from their
studies.

J. Were you out for football by
own choice or through pres

sure? one player said that he had
come out by the advice of friends
but that he might have played
anyway. Everyone else said that
be had come out by his own choice.
According to ooacn Wheeler a
great deal of pressure is exerted
in many and the answers

Amherst players are very
pleasing to mm.

OF
DRIVE

Page 1.)
the end they may find themselves
without means provide their
necessities."

of
opinion that It is useless, to ask
people to eat more bread to
the wheat growers, if the wheat
growers continue produce up
tneir capacity. He did not reel
that consumers be expected
to know how long the
will last, because their skill does
not lie in that direction. Further
more, they not be asked
take the risk of using up their
savings, with possible unemploy
ment and a period of slow recov
ery ahead. Putting the advice in
a nutshell, be concluded "The safer
course) for consumers is to take the
advice Poor Richard and
Coolldge on questions of thrift."

who is now working for his doc
tor's degree, has Just been
elected head of the of
geology at state Teacher's college
or Arkansas at conway.

Mr. Hansen will leave for his
newly position next week,
where he will assume his duties

following the Christ-
mas holidays.

U Date Tuxedos
For Rant j

2105 0 St. B5262.

ALL-AMERIC-
AN

in Issue of

Hugh Rhea, tackle on Coach
Bible's football team, has been
named tackle on the Collier's All
American football team, it be
came known Thursday. Copies of

formal the magazine containing the selec
of Grandland Rice, , famous

sports critic, were on sale in Lin
coln Thursday morning.

An advisory board of five mem'
bers located in different sections
of the football realm, aided Mr.
Rice his for All
America honors.

His first team lineup Is as fol
lows:

Knd Dalrymplf, Tolane, and Filr,
Ohio Matt.

Tar kirn Ringtail, Alabama and Shra,
NrbnukB.

Onardt Korh, Baylor and BmhpH, Call,
fornla.

Center Tlcknnr, Harvard.
Quarterback (arldro, Notre name.
Hulfbarki Plnckert, SooU California

and Dndd, Tennennee.
Fnllharb Collate,
In his comment concerning the

tackle and his choice of Sington
and Rhea, Mr. Rice says in Col
lier's:
"Great tackles always are scarce

In fact, there are few great
tackles in the history of football,
Even high class tackles are none
too numerous. They have the
hardest in the
Two star tackles can almost
a football team, but you don't see
many Weirs or Henrys or Eddie
Harts around.

Best of the Year.
Among the best tackles of the

year were Sington, Alabama;
Price, Army; Rhea, Nebraska;
Van Bibber, Purdue; Crehan, Dart-
mouth, and

"Sington of Alabama was the
tackle of the year

one of the season's greatest for-
wards. Sington's running mate is
Rhea of Rhea was

in bis section. Pittsburgh
rated him as the best tackle the

met. Extremely fast, he
Ooinions Refute Customary pent urge part of season

middle of
Critics' Opinion

Football.

Massachusetts

overemphasis

game

questionnaires

DOUBTS
ADVISABILITY

SPENDING

of

fields. Nebraska in the past has
had such star tackles as Weir and
Weler, and Rhea is a worthy suc-
cessor to this pair."

out whether the UiiclAr Tar Ho Pnr

would leave

asked

gard

from

game.

au-Hiii- ei iudii uy
Eight

Realizing that in fairness to all
the combatants in our great game
oi football no one critic is ade
quately qualified to
alone of
an All American eleven, Les Gage
sports editor College Humor,
nosted eio-h- t competent ranrvrtpra

show at Amherst the players at points of to observe
go pui ior iwiuHii oecav 1930

the

participa

football

to

football

of the

to

to

to

acquired

in

Nebraska.

undertake
the choosing

of

The following are the members
01 the advisory staff who have as
slated in making College Humor's
selections: Robert Harron (New
York Evening Post), George C
Carens (Boston Evening Tran
script), Zipp Newman (Birming
nam iMews), uoyd Gregory (Hous
ton Oliver Kuechle
(Milwaukee Journal), C. E. Mc
Bride (Kansas City Star), Ed R

Would youvhave preferred to (San Francisco Chronicle)
time

only

your

schools

VIRTUE

(Continued

relieve

to

depression

situated

to

tions

nominations

MaeahiM,

assignment
make

assignment

and C. L. Parsons (Denver Post)
Collect Humor! IMS All America,

Be.lcer, Northweittrn, and.
Sington, Alabama, tackle.
Sfano, Fordham, guard.
Ticknor, Harvard, center.
Koch, Baylor, guard.
Edward. Washington 8taU, tackle.
Dalrymple, Tulane, end.
Carldeo, Notre Dame, quarterback.
Bchwartt. Notre Dame, halfback.
Plnckert. Southern California, halfback.
Mvcaiueo, Colgate, fullback.

We re ad Team.
Peeler, Ohio State, end.
Lnbratovlch, WKconeln, tackle.
Meteger. Notre Pune, guard.
Hein, Washington State, center.
Buker, Southern California, guard.
Rhea, Nebraska, tackle.
Carlmark, Army, and.
Dodd, Tennessee, quarterback.
Hart, Colgate, halfback.
Weller, Haskell, halfback.
Schwarti, Washington State, fullback.

Third Team.
Maffett, Oeorge. end.
Van Blbbertt Purdue tackle.
Woodworth, Northwestern, guard.
Jonas, Utah, center.
Beckett, California, guard.
Price, Army, tackle.
Nomecek. N. Y. V.. end.
O'Connell, Holy Cross, quarterback.
Brill, Notre Dame, halfback.
Booth, Yale, halfback.
Russell, Northwestern, fullback.
"Altho there were many fine

wingmen," writes Les Gage, "three
enos cieany outranked the field.

He endorsed the farm board's They were Baker

should

should

Mr.

recently

Panthers

Jerry of Tulane and
Wesley Fesler, Ohio State's iron
man. Freddie Sington of Alabama.
named on College Humor's 1929
All American eleven, was again
the class of all tackles. Glenn Ed-
wards, two hundred and forty
pound tackle on
State's Pacific coast
eleven, is favored over the middle
west's pair of superb forwards.
jvuio L,uoratovicn or Wisconsin and
Hugh Rhea of Nebraska.

"Probably the most difficult do--
sitions to award are the guards
ana center posts. This fall s cam'
paign brought three splendid pivot
players, all of whom were superior
10 mosi or tne guards Ben Tick.
iinr l Anv N SNA cans AsTsal IJalM iir.

iansen Gels i'osition have favored the Harvard center.
t College ".t "SZrFTl

WaJtar C. Hansen, whn rsirpivari with regret that we place Wash
his degree in 1925 In geology and ington State's great center, Hein,

department

$2.50
MGdel Cleaners

TEAM

Selections
Collier's.

AIDED BYFIVE CRITICS

outstanding

out-
standing

Reporters.

Post-Dispatc-

Northwestern,
Dalrymple

Washington
championship

Arkanaa- -

Immediately

Lubratovltch,

BUCK'S
COFFEE CHOP

(rONMKRLY BAVIt)

SPZCXAL
ITTOIIfT LURCH

30
Hot Rolls and Drink

Included
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Dancing Class Will
Meet Friday ISight

Social dancing clan will meet
at 7:30, Friday, Dec. 19, at the
Armory, Instead of Saturday, as
was usually the time, because
all university buildings will be
closed Saturday noon.

on uur second eleven.
"From a host of guards, the

husky Baylor forward, Botchoy
Koch, has a slight edge over Baker
or southern California, Metzger of
Notre Dame, Beckett of California
and Woodworth of Northwestern.

"A quart ette that outshone
Rockne's famous Four Horsemen
contributes two men to our 1930
All American backfleld. Frank Ca
rideo and March Schwartz. Carldeo
ranks as the best of all field gen
erals. Besides being one of the
smartest signal callers ever to play
the game, Carldeo is a superb
oiocKer, ideal as a safety, an excel
lent kicker, can pass and receive
passes. Lien Macaluso of Colgate,
is piacea at tne fullback post.
while Plnckert of Southern Cali-
fornia is conceded a first team
berth, altho Dodd of Tennessee is
just about on a par with the coast
piayer.

The February issue of Colleee
Humor magazine not only contains
All American team but also eight
Ail sectional elevens."

CLASS B BASKETBALL

Holidays Interfere With the
Choice of League

Champions.

League competition in Class B
of the Intramural basketball tour-
ney has passed the halfway mark.
ine problem of the league cham
pions will not be settled until after
Christmas with several teams in
a threatening position in each
league. The professional league,
with two teams tied for the lead,
is also progressing rapidly.

Delta Theta Phi and Xi Psi Phi
are staging a spirited battle in the
professional fraternity league,
both teams having spotless rec
ords so far this year. These two
teams appear to have the class of
the league and will fight it out
after vacation.

Sigma Phi Epsilon has the only
undefeated team in the first
league and seems slated to take
the buntlnj unless something un-
expected happens. In League II,
Phi Kappa and Alpha Gamma Rho
are deadlocked for the lead with
undefeated victories.

In league III, Phi Kappa Psi
holds the leading position with
three victories in as many starts.
Kappa Sigma holds the undis-
puted lead in League IV and Delta
Tau Delta and Beta Theta Pi are
tied for the lead in League VI.

The standings:
Professional Fraternities.

w.
Delta Theta Phi .... 3
Xi Psi Phi 3
Phi Alpha Delta ....
Delta Sigma Delta
Omega Beta Pi ....
Alpha Chi Sigma . .

League I

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha ....
Sigma Phi Sigma ..
Alpha Tau Omega . .

League II

1
1
1
0

w.
2
2
1
1

0

w.
Phi Kappa 3
Alpha Gamma Rho 2
Theta Xi 1

Phi Delta Theta ... 0
Lambda Chi Alpha . 0

League III
Phi Kappa Psi 3
Delta Sigma Phi . . . 1

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
Acacia 1

Pi Kappa Phi 0
League IV

w.
Kappa Sigma 3
Phi Sigma Kappa 1
Sigma Nu 1

Delta 8igma Lambda 1

Delta Upsilon 0
League V

w.
Delta Tau Delta ... 3
Beta Theta Pi 2

Sigma Chi 1
Alpha Sigma Phi ... 0
Farm Houae 0

JENSEN CLAIMS

1.

0
0
2
2
2
3

1.

0
1
1

1
3

1.

0
0
1
2
3

0
1
1
2
2

1.

0
1
1
2
2

1.

0
0
2
2
2

pet.
1.000
1.000

.333

.333

.333

.000

pet.
1.000

.666

.500

.500

.000

pet.
1.000
1.000

.500

.000

.000

1.000
.500
.600
.333
.000

pet.
1.000

.600

.500

.333

.000

pet.
1.000
1.000

.333

.000

.000

UNIVERSITY HAS
MISUSED FUNDS

(Continued from Page 1.)
will not only save the state mil-

lions In connection with the state
university, but thru its revelation
of state educational politics in
connection therewith can save the
state millions on the taxpeyers' lo-

cal school budgets.
Respectfully,

ANTCN JENSEN.
P. S. I would kindly suggest

that if the members of the legis
lature, upon arrival in Lincoln, will

at their earliest leisure walk
from the university law building,
at 10th and R, to 16th and Vine
(timing themselves, remembering

Ilairctitting 35c
Kearns

Barber Shop
133 No. 14th

Students
You can buy that Watch or

Ring at Hallett'a. In fact

you can get everything cor-

rect in Jewelry at the

University Jewelers

HALLETT'S
117 So. 12 St.

Established 1877

that students have only ten mln-ul- es

in which to change classes
and attend creature comforts,
bearing in mind also that on the
administration's own word the uni-
versity campus is being laid out in
imitation of a "golf course") the
members of the legislature will
discover with their own eyes some-thin- g

of the "educational" hoax
that is their state university. It la

4

n

'Aft

f.r

's

just before

ASCOTthe
snappy little scarfs
in silk plaids or
knitted effects with
plain color linings.

1.25 and 1.95

BOOK S popular
fiction, philosophy,
biography, history,
humor and poetry.
Also classics.

1.00 and up

my hope Mr. Bryan the
support of the legislature
take a strong stand against ths
university "expanaing" beyond
Fourteenth street, in which case

Bryan and the legislature will
deserve the sincere thanks of Ne-
braska's taxpayers for having
saved millions In taxes
for useless educational overhead.
(Sixteenth and is the north

9
Last-Minu- te Gift Suggestions

train!"

'"T iluttctihrrs XauJ

WITCHING HOUR CHOCOLATES
milk and sweet dark chocolates with nut,
fruit and cream made in

candy factory. 1, 2, 3 and 4
boxes.

1.00 lb.

corner of the proposed
campus Tenth R aa tha
southwest corner. In walking
from Tenth and R it make no
difference whethar a mamha
walks due six blocks to Six-
teen and blocks tn

or whether tha member
diagonally across the proposed,
campus, for tha distance ba
the same.)

-- that you can make "that

An new

First Floor

First Floor

that with
will

Mr.

them from

Vine

centers our
own lb.

First rioor

east
with and

will

east
then four north

Vine walks

cvill

FRENCH PER.
FUMES direct im-

ports done in their
ori g i n a 1 packages.' '

From noted per-
fumers.

1.00 and up
First Floor

BOXED 'KER-
CHIEFS dainty
linens with exquisite
embroideries. Three
in box.
Box

50c to 2.00
First Floor

Miller & Pain

I
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NEBRASKAN
And The Lincoln Merchants

Unite in Wishing You

rA Merry Christmas

and a

Happy New Year

Remember - -

that Lincoln merchants have an excellent
assortment of Christmas Gifts and they will
he pleased to help you before you go home.

Buy Your Gifts Here

Patronize our advertisers! They know just
what father and mother, your girl, and
your brothers and sisters want.


